In The Michigan Supreme Court
Michigan Attorney Grievance Commission
File No. 1064/03
Theodore A. Golden as to Hanley M. Gurwin, Esq.
Theodore A. Golden
Petitioner
V.
Michigan Attorney Grievance Commission
Respondents
Complaint In The Nature Of Mandamus To The Supreme Court Of Michigan
The petitioner, Theodore A. Golden, petitions the Supreme Court of M ichigan, for the issuance of
a Writ of M andamus to order the M ichigan Attorney Grievance Commission to re-open the above
cited file, file no. 1064/03, and to proceed with a full and through investigation and trial concerning
the complaints of attorney misconduct against Hanley M . Gurwin, Esq. as brought forth by the
petitioner.

I. Basis for Jurisdiction
The Michigan Attorney Grievance Commission serves under and is a division of the Supreme Court
of M ichigan.

II. The Facts Upon Which Petitioner Relies.
1. The Attorney Misconduct Committed by Hanley M. Gurwin, Esq.
M r. Gurwin was the Court appointed mediator in a divorce case concerning Sandra and Theodore
Golden in 2001. ( Case No. 00639428 DM , Oakland County Circuit Court)
M r. Gurwin committed acts of attorney misconduct serving as the Court appointed mediator. His
performance as an attorney, especially as a Court appointed mediator, was most unacceptable in
many areas . He was unprofessional, unethical, and lacked moral character. Not prepared,
incomp et ent, and lacked expertise in preparing for the job. He was not focused on the work,
digressed from the issues in order to promote himself, and wasted a great deal of time.
The complaints of attorney misconduct against M r. Gurwin are stated in detail in letters to the
Attorney Grievance Commission dated April 5, 2003, and July 22, 2003. (Appendices A-1 to 3
& B-1 to 3)
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2. Misconduct By The Other Attorneys Involved In The Divorce
Why did M r. Gurwin write to my attorney, M ichael Robbins, Esq., and Randy Glanz, Esq. my
ex-wife's attorney, "Unfortunately, contrary to our agreement, you permitted a Judgment of Divorce
to be entered prior to the time that I was paid for services rendered or an agreement for payment
satisfactory was reached"? (E-2) Why would the two experienced family law attorneys commit
at t orney misconduct by disobeying a standard court order concerning payment to the Court
appointment mediator? Why would M r. Robbins then pay M r. Gurwin $1,000.00 of his own funds?
(G-1, H-1)
Did I have the option of seeing the Judge at the time the Judgement of Divorce was signed?
M r. Robbins did not give me the option nor was it discussed. Randy Glanz, Esq. caused me to have
unnecessary legal fees by being late for court appearances. I discussed the matter with M r. Robbins,
and wanted the issue taken up in Court in order to try to recoup my expenses from M s. Glanz.
Obviously, I did not get representation on this matter. M r. Robbins knew my feelings concerning
M r. Gurwin. I would have complained to the Judge about M r. Gurwin if I had the opportunity. I
feel that M r. Robbins protected his colleges by keeping me from the Judge.
3. The Response of Mr. Gurwin to the Charges
M r. Gurwin wrote to the Attorney Grievance Commission that he was a former chairman of the
Attorney Discipline Board.(C-1) In response to the charge that he was unprepared, incompetent,
and lacked expertise in preparing for the first mediation session he replied that, “I was thoroughly
prepared, as I always am”. (C-5) He felt that his unprofessional behavior was fine. The problem
was that I was not tolerant of it. His response did not address several of the complaints against him.
Why was his fee stated incorrectly to M rs. Golden? Why were his billings so tardy? M r. Robbins
admonished him for sending a billing statement in August, 2001, then April, 2002. (G-1)
4. The Response of S tephen P. Vella, Esq.
In a t elephone conversation on July 17, 2003, Stephen P. Vella, Esq., associate counsel of the
Attorney Grievance Commission, who was assigned the case, stated that it would not be fair to
M r. Gurwin if he was disciplined for the misconduct charges that I filed against him, and therefore
he closed the file. He further stated that my charge of M r. Gurwin being unprepared for mediation
was not attorney misconduct, because judges can be unprepared for their cases, and get away with
it.

III. The Nature of the Relief Sought
The petitioner would like the Supreme Court of M ichigan to issue a Writ of M andamus to the
Attorney Grievance Commission, that would order the Commission to re-open the above cited file,
and to proceed with a full and thorough investigation, culminating in a trial before a non-partial
panel of three attorneys appointed by the Attorney Discipline Board.
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I would like the Supreme Court of M ichigan to order the Attorney Grievance Commission to obtain
from Mr. Gurwin proof of his continuing education credits concerning mediation for at least the past
five years.
I would like the Attorney Grievance Commission to keep me informed. I would like a liaison person
at t he M ichigan Supreme Court to oversee the case, and to have the power to intervene if the
Attorney Grievance Commission does not handle the case properly. I would like to have direct
access to the liaison person in case the Attorney Grievance Commission does not adequately comply
with the Writ of M andamus.

IV. Arguments
1. Preliminary Matters
In that the petitioner has no knowledge or background in law, petitioner respectfully requests this
Court to view this petition in a manner that will most efficiently accomplish petitioner’s stated
objectives; whether that be mandamus or otherwise.
2. Primary Argument
A. Attorney Grievance Commission Did Not Follow Proper Protocol
1. P rop er protocol was not followed by the Attorney Grievance Commission. The Attorney
Grievance Commission provided me with detailed information concerning how they are suppose
to handle a complaint. (K-1-4) After reviewing my complaints concerning M r. Gurwin’s egregious
behavior, M r. Vella had the option of dismissing my request for investigation, if it was without
merit, which was not done. Rather, he served M r. Gurwin with a request for investigation. An
attorney served with a request for investigation has a duty to file an answer in order to refute the
charges against him. (K-3)
M r. Gurwin’s response was inadequate and did not refute my complaints against him. M r. Vella is
incorrect in stating that, “Our office feels the attorney has answered your allegations adequately”.
(I-1) My detailed complaint that he was unprepared and incompetent in preparing for the mediation
was answered with, “I was thoroughly prepared”. Does this reply exonerate him without supporting
evidence? Of course not.
M r. Gurwin declined to respond about the incorrect fee information that was given to M rs. Golden,
and the lack of timely billing statements.
M y request for the Commission to inquire about M r. Gurwin’s continuing education credits was
denied.
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2. M r. Vella acted improperly in closing the file because he felt that it would not be fair to M r.
Gurwin if he was disciplined for the misconduct charges that I filed against him. Protocol states that
guilt is determined first, and then a hearing to determine disciplinary action. (K-4)

B. Faulty Preparation S tandards Used By Attorney Grievance Commission And Mr. Gurwin
M r. Vella’s said that M r. Gurwin’s lack of preparation for the mediation was not attorney
misconduct, because judges can be unprepared for their cases, and get away with it. I am unable to
search case law to determine if M r. Vella's philosophy is the current legal standard. Common sense
would say that it is not. Does this Court want to set precedent with his philosophy? Besides, M r.
Gurwin was an unprepared court appointed mediator, not a judge.
M r. Gurwin’s written statement “I was thoroughly prepared, as I always am” (C-5) would indicate
a low level of performance of long duration. M r. Gurwin does not comprehend what proper
p reparation entails, and therefore, in his own mind the above statement is correct. He had the
mediation summaries for some time prior to the first mediation session. The first mediation session
was scheduled at his convenience. M r. Gurwin was negligent and incompetent in preparing for the
job. This was very obvious by his statements and conduct at the first mediation session. The above
statement is not correct concerning his attempt to refute my charge. Yes, he committed a serious
act of attorney misconduct in preparing for the mediation, and the charge should not be dismissed.

C. S tandards For Professionalism And Ethics
M r. Gurwin’s response to charges that he was unprofessional and unethical concerning statements
that he made to me was that I was at fault for not being tolerant of his unsolicited vitriolic remarks
concerning local rabbis, and the derogatory remarks that he made about my ex-wife. I mentioned
his conduct as described in my complaint to a number of people to test their reaction, and all were
appalled. Not appropriate for a court appointed mediator.
After my first complaint was filed my ex-wife told me that M r. Gurwin made derogatory remarks
about me when he held private sessions with her. She did not give me further details. I included
this additional charge against M r. Gurwin in my letter to M s. Bullington dated July 22, 2003. (B-2)
It was ignored.
3. Attorney Education
I requested that the Attorney Grievance Commission obtain from M r. Gurwin proof that he has
y early continuing education credits concerning mediation. (B-2) That request was denied.
M ediators such as M r. Gurwin are required or should have at least eight hours a year minimum of
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continuing education concerning divorce mediation. Has M r. Gurwin maintained this minimum
standard? Is he qualified? I feel that I have the right to know if my Court appointed mediator has
maintained the recommended minimal educational standard for mediation work. Some of
M r. Gurwin’s acts of attorney misconduct indicate a lack of professional skills and education in the
areas of communication, ethics, professionalism, demeanor, case preparation, case presentation,
mediation fundamentals, office management, psychology, emotional issues of divorce, and social
s kills. Credentialing an attorney is important, especially in this case. Why did the Attorney
Grievance Commission refuse to get this attorney’s current credentials?
4. Mr. Gurwin’s Fitness and Character
Is Mr. Gurwin physically, mentally, and emotionally fit to practice law? Why did a bright intelligent
knowledgeable man, who has achieved much in his profession act the way he did? Alcohol or drug
problems? Are there flaws in character? A man too arrogant to recognize his incompetence and
s hort comings? Why did he continually correct the attorneys’ spelling errors in front of their
clients? To make them look bad? To put them down? To promote himself? He cannot control
himself concerning this bad habit. Why the unsolicited talk about the rabbis? Is the court appointed
mediator suppose to inform the client that his rabbi is gay. What would prompt “one of the most
respected mediators in southeastern M ichigan” (C-3) to say such things? It is interesting to note that
in his letter to M r. Robbins dated February 19, 2003, (E-1-2) he lists my accusations, but does not
tell M r. Robbins that earlier in the day I said to him, “What kind of ass-hole are you, telling me
w hich rabbis are gay”. He did not want M r. Robbins to know of this deviant unprofessional
conduct . In the same letter he wrote the two attorneys informing them of a legal problem,
“Unfortunately, contrary to our agreement, you permitted a Judgment of Divorce to be entered prior
to the time that I was paid for services rendered or an agreement for payment satisfactory was
reached”. In several ensuing telephone calls to me M r. Robbins was very concerned and frightened
about that statement. He even called me to inquire if M rs. Golden settled. He wanted it to go away.
Why did Mr. Gurwin write that? What was his motive? Something is not right with M r. Gurwin.
This should be investigated.
5. Not Above The Law
In his response M r. Gurwin goes out of his way to inform the Attorney Grievance Commission that
he w as a former chairman of the Attorney Discipline Board, and a recent recipient of the
P rofes s ionalism Award from the Oakland County Bar Association. (C-1, C-3) Why? The
information is irrelevant to the issues at hand. Does he want to be treated as being “above the law”?
I feel that this is how the Attorney Grievance Commission handled the case.
6. Damages Caused To Petitioner By Mr. Gurwin’s Acts Of Attorney Misconduct
M r. Gurwin’s acts of attorney misconduct caused the petitioner to have unnecessary legal fees,
p rolonged the divorce proceedings, and caused emotional distress. Real unnecessary damages,
caused by M r. Gurwin acting as the court appointed mediator.
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7. Integrity Of The Legal S ystem
M y first encounter with a Court appointed divorce mediator, M r. Gurwin, was a dismaying
experience. I filed my complaint against M r. Gurwin in order for others to be spared the grief that
M r. Gurwin's attorney misconduct caused me. A function of the Attorney Grievance Commission
is to protect the integrity of the legal system and the public from aberrant attorneys. Police the
s y stem. Investigation, trial, judgement, and discipline are the heart of this necessary function.
M ake the system work properly.

V. Justice
The petitioner hopes that this Court will issue a Writ of M andamus as requested.
Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,

Theodore A. Golden
1746 Bellwood Court
Bloomfield Hills, M I 48503
(248)626-2252

Complaints About Hanley Gurwin To The Michigan Attorney Grievance Commission
Theodore A. Golden, M.D.
1746 Bellwood Court
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
(248)626-2252

Appendix A-1

April 5, 2003
Robert L. Agacinski
Attorney Grievance Commission
243 W. Congress, Suite 256
Detroit, MI 48226-3259
Re: Hanley M. Gurwin, Esq.
Dear Mr. Agacinski:
This letter to the Attorney Grievance Commission will state my complaints of attorney
misconduct against Mr. Gurwin.
Mr. Gurwin was the Court appointed mediator in a divorce case concerning [...], Oakland County
Circuit Court.
The performance of Mr. Gurwin was unacceptable. He was unprofessional, unethical, not
prepared or lacked expertise in preparing for the job, incompetent, lacked moral character, was
not focused on the work, digressed from the issues in order to promote himself, and wasted a
great deal of time.
I mentioned to Mr. Gurwin that I belonged to Congregation [...]. His immediate reply to me was
that I had a gay rabbi. That was news to me. He then told me about other gay rabbies in town,
and how he was an expert at identifying gays. He was so good that he identified a friend's four
year old child as being gay. He then mentioned several rabbies whose divorces he handled.
What is he saying about me to his clients and friends? Mr. Gurwin could not keep his mouth
shut. I refer to Mr. Gurwin as Mr. Talky.
[My ex-wife told me after this complaint was filed that Mr. Gurwin discussed oral sex with
Mrs. Glanz, her attorney, and herself when he met with them privately during mediation.]
Prior to the first mediation both sides gave Mr. Gurwin their list of the marital assets in order for
him to prepare for the mediation. He charged for the preparation, which was incompetently
done. At the first mediation session he reviewed my ex-wife’s list of the marital assets that was
prepared by her attorney. The list had several spelling errors. He zeroed in on the spelling
errors, and informed everyone of the errors and made corrections. He stated that her list of the
assets was better than the list that I presented. His lack of preparation, expertise, or order of
priority concerning these matters prevented him from stating that her list contained errors that
increased the marital assets by [many] dollars. Mrs. Glanz listed several assets twice. Financial
information from my father's trust, which clearly was not part of the marital assets, was included
on the list prepared by my ex-wife’s attorney. The pension plan was doubled listed. Mr. Gurwin
should have pointed out these serious financial discrepancies instead of focusing on the fact that
Mrs. Glanz, the attorney, spelled Exxon with only one ''x".
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A-2

Mr. Gurwin made unnecessary, and derogatory comments about my ex-wife. [...]
Mr. Gurwin could not stay focused on the job. He would go off on a tangent telling anecdotal
stories about his past cases or add unnecessary information for the purpose of promoting himself
or his knowledge, educate or mentor the attorneys, or to be entertaining. He was a "windbag".
His lack of preparation, useless, and verbose digressions prolonged the mediation sessions. I felt
that he wasted a lot of time that my family was getting charged for at $775 per hour when all of
the attorney's fees were totaled. Five mediation sessions in all with no resolution. I was urged
by my attorney to attend a sixth session. “Mr. Gurwin is your only hope to avoid a trial.” I
declined to see Mr. Gurwin a sixth time. Mr. Robbins knows my feelings about Mr. Gurwin.
Mr. Gurwin was not paid for the last two mediation sessions, $2,850 according to Mr. Gurwin.
He threatened to sue me in February, 2003, if he was not paid. I talked to Mr. Gurwin on
February 19, 2003, about why I would not pay him. Mr. Gurwin wrote to Mr. Robbins the same
day and talked to Mr. Robbins. The issue of the fees that I did not pay to Mr. Gurwin has been
resolved. Mr. Gurwin reduced my 50% share from 1,425 to 1,000. Mr. Robbins paid the $1,000
out of his own pocket. Mr. Robbins told me that he did not want to be involved or get caught in
the middle.
Mr. Gurwin's letter of February 19, 2003, to Mr. Robbins and Randi P. Glanz stated that they
violated the Court order that appointed him to be the mediator. The Judgement of Divorce was
entered prior to Mr. Gurwin being paid or an agreement payment for satisfactory was reached.
Why would three experienced family law attorneys, Mr. Gurwin, and the other two allow Judge
Patrick Brennan to sign the Judgment of Divorce on November 1, 2001, while they were in
violation of his order concerning the mediator’s unpaid fees?
My ex-wife wanted to pay the balance of Mr. Gurwin's fee from our joint funds. She called Mr.
Gurwin’s office in October, 2001, and was told that our account had a zero balance, and no
payment was made. On February 19, 2003, Mr. Gurwin’s secretary confirmed to me that she did
talk to my ex-wife about the account having a zero balance. Why was the account manipulated?
On November 1, 2001, my ex-wife and I signed the Judgement of Divorce at the Court, and
Judge Brennan signed it. We did not see the Judge. I was prevented from voicing my
complaints to the Judge about Mr. Gurwin. Mr. Gurwin was protected.
I am filing this complaint because Mr. Gurwin’s attorney misconduct caused me to have to pay
excessive legal fees to Mr. Robbins, prolonged the divorce proceedings, and caused emotional
stress.
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A-3

I hope that the Attorney Grievance Commission will review Mr. Gurwin’s files and thoroughly
investigate all of the issues that I have brought before you. It should be noted that Mr. Gurwin
was appointed by Court order, and should be held to the highest standards. I hope that the
Attorney Grievance Commission will concur with my allegations and find Mr. Gurwin guilty of
attorney misconduct, and discipline him accordingly.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Theodore A. Golden, M.D.
Enclosures

Additional complaint against Hanley M. Gurwin in the following letter:

Theodore A. Golden, M.D.
1746 Bellwood Court
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
(248)626-2252

July 18, 2004

Robert L. Agacinski
Attorney Grievance Commission
243 W. Congress, Suite 256
Detroit, MI 48226-3259
Re: Hanley M. Gurwin, Esq. AGC File No. 1064/03
Dear Mr. Agacinski:
As you recall I filed a complaint against Hanley M. Gurwin, which is contained in the above file.
I also filed a Complaint in the Nature of Mandamus with the Michigan Supreme Court. One of
my complaints against Mr. Gurwin was unprofessional behavior. Unfortunately, the file was
closed, and the Michigan Supreme Court did not issue a Writ of Mandamus to order you to pursue
an investigation of Mr. Gurwin.

I recently spoke to my ex-wife concerning Mr. Gurwin’s behavior while he was with her. She
stated to me that he discussed “blow-jobs” with Randi P. Glanz, Esq. and herself. His discussion
of oral sex with the two females was unprofessional, and a form of sexual harassment. My initial
complaint against Mr. Gurwin stated that he could not control himself, and used the mediation
sessions for his own personal entertainment. Mr. Gurwin was getting his jollies by verbally
masturbating himself in front of the two women.
Mr. Gurwin’s behavior was unethical, unprofessional, and detrimental to the mediation process.
Mr. Gurwin has made a name for himself in the legal community, and feels that he can act with
impunity. Your lax enforcement of the attorney disciplinary process has enabled Mr. Gurwin to
take advantage of the legal system in order to enrich and titillate himself at the expense of people
like my ex-wife and myself who were in the process of divorce.
Mr. Gurwin should be disciplined for his acts of attorney misconduct. You have a duty to protect
the integrity of the legal system and the people of Michigan from the Hanley Gurwins.
Sincerely,

Theodore A. Golden, M.D.
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